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jungo wind river keygen crackGianni Romano Gianni Romano (; born 23 April 1962) is an Italian football manager, and former player who played as a midfielder. A prolific goalscorer in the Serie A, Romano scored 91 goals in the competition from
1987 to 1994, and his career continued into 1995 and 1996 with a spell in the United States. Playing career Early career Born in Florence, Romano began his career at hometown club Fiorentina, before switching to A.S. Roma. In the summer of

1983, he joined Crotone for a fee of 200 million lire. At Roma, Romano played for the youth side and was later loaned to Serie B club Lucchese in the second half of the 1984–85 season. As part of the deal, he was loaned to Fiorentina for the first
half of 1985–86 for free. The following season, he was loaned to U.S. Lecce. In 1986, with Roma earning promotion to Serie A, Romano was bought outright from Crotone and returned to the fold. He had an unassuming start to the season which

saw him score just two goals in fourteen games. He did however score a hat trick on 2 December 1986, away to Torino. Romano also won a Scudetto, two Supercoppa Italia and the Coppa Italia in 1987, which was played in his hometown against
Fiorentina. Early 1990s The 1988–89 season saw him become the first Roma player to win the European Golden Shoe, having scored thirty-five goals in Serie A. In the same season, he went to play for Leicester City in England, for a fee of £2.5
million. However, he had a disastrous spell with the Midlands club, scoring just one goal in ten appearances. He returned to Rome in the summer of 1991, having scored in the UEFA Cup Final and the Coppa Italia Final. He ended his career with
Cremonese in a spell with Latina. International career Between 1987 and 1989, Romano was capped ten times for the Italy national team. With the Azzurri he won the 1988 UEFA European Football Championship in which he scored in the semi-

final against Portugal. Italy also won the 1990 World Cup in Italy. Style of play Romano was an accomplished and consistent,
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